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Date: 11.03"2C?.1

'Io
'the Principal Chief Engineer, CAO
llEC Railway'
Bilaspur.

Sub: - Quatity control in execution of work'
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in'as not
In an outcome of an investigation of LHS w'ork, it has been observed that field lab
It is desirable that
established at work site despite having provisions in contract agreement.
at worksite
the basic facilities which have major impact on quality assurance are ensured
is not
which
of
itself, to facilitate the officials to ionduct the necessary field tests. Lack
It is
only vigilant warrant but also adversely aftbct the safety related railw'ay structures'
agreement,
the
in
at
site
,.q,rir.d that wherever there is provision of establishment of lab
of Penalty in the
site lab should be ensured by the executives. There should be provision
agreement itself on delay in establishing proper site lab by the contractor'
cube's test results
Cubes cast at o1d dates (Ota.. than 28 Juys; *.." found at site- Whereas
for cubes of same dates were available in the record. On enquiry it was told that cubes
no such
found at site were not properly cast and hence rejected. It is reiterated that
cubes should be kePt at site.
provisions
There are lots of quality parameter which has been outlined by various codal
time to ensure
and specifically Cb's.irirt* No. 31 rvhich has been issued since long
it has not
quality control at work site by the fieid officials. However, it is observed that
reltisters,
passing
been implemented at field ievels. Even the basic registers like material
registers etc
material testing registers, slump register, moisture content/water correction
to ensure
launched
be
are not maintaLedly fie1d officiais-. To ensure this a drive should
31, by fieki staff'
proper testing and documentation of test results, as per CE circular .no
Action taken report may be sutrmitted to this office, by 12.04.2021'
through
In so many instances it has been observed that necessary tests are being conducted
it merely
private labs, reports of which are not reliable, and the field officials are allowing
all the
that
issued
to maintain the records. It is opined that necessary instructions may be
any test, facility is not
tests should be done at Government labiGor,'t approved lab. If for
any reputed private
available in nearby Government lab. requirea test may be done from
in conlract
lab only after appioval of minimum JAG officer and this should be mentioned

conditions.
counselled
It is rnorth mentioning that during investigation the same is being categorically
to achieve
levels
all
of
by this Deptt, however more efforts are lequiredlo be made by executives
to ensure proper
the goal. it is therefore requested to issue necessary instructions, as above,
be intimated to
please
execution of work and to achieve better quality 'work. Action taken may
this office early.
This has approval of SDGM/SECR-
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